
ACTIVITY: Surf fishing 
CASE: GSAF 1962.01.11.a 
DATE: Thursday January 11, 1962 
LOCATION: The incident took place at Fairdown Beach, five 
miles north of Westport, South Island, New Zealand.    
41º44’S, 171º43’E 
 
NAME: Beryl Grant 
DESCRIPTION: She was a 54-year-old female. 
 
BACKGROUND 
WEATHER: The sky was cloudy and the air temperature was 
about 65ºF. The summer was “exceptionally hot”, according to the 
Otago Daily Times, January 12, 1962 edition. 
MOON PHASE: First Quarter, January 13, 1962 
SEA CONDITIONS: The sea was clear and the water temperature was about 60ºF. 
ENVIRONMENT: The area where the incident took place is a well-known fishing resort and 
a popular place for trawling. Sharks were reported to be in the vicinity of North Beach, a 
mile north of Westport on Wednesday, and a 15-foot sand shark was hooked, but escaped 
before it could be boated. A five-foot blue pointer was landed by a fisherman and several 
other sand sharks and blue pointers were sighted. 
DISTANCE FROM SHORE: “Near shore” 
DEPTH OF WATER AT INCIDENT SITE: Less than 24 inches. 
TIME: 18h00 
 
NARRATIVE: Beryl Grant had been fishing with her husband but was returning to the 
beach when she noticed the shark and believing that was stranded, she approached it. 
When she was three feet away, the shark seized her foot. She freed herself and made her 
way to shore. 
 
INJURY: Her right foot, instep and toes were lacerated. “The shark caused] a jagged wound 
about six inches long on the dorsum, but quite superficial through the skin only. Some 
tendons were exposed but not divided,” said Dr. Foote.  
 
FIRST AID / TREATMENT: Her husband rushed her by car to Dr. C. Foote’s office in 
Westport where her injuries were repaired with 15 stitches and she was allowed to go 
home. She was not admitted to the hospital and the injury healed well, according to Dr. 
Foote. “The excessive publicity after her accident distressed her a great deal -- far more 
than the actual incident,” he wrote. “Newspaper reports in other part of New Zealand were 
quite inaccurate. There was ample opportunity for the shark to attack when she was fishing 
but it did not -- only when it became stranded on the beach and she stood too close to it.  
 
SPECIES INVOLVED: Not identified. Grant said the shark was 36 inches in length. The 
press reported that it had a pointed snout, a light blue back and a white belly and that it was 
a blue pointer. “The excessive publicity after her accident distressed her a great deal -- far 
more than the actual incident,” wrote Dr. Foote. “Newspaper reports in other part of New 
Zealand were quite inaccurate. There was ample opportunity for the shark to attack when 
she was fishing but it did not -- only when it became stranded on the beach and she stood 
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too close to it.” 
 
SOURCES: Dr. C. Foote; The Evening Post (Wellington) & Otago Daily Times, January 12 
& 15, 1962 editions. 
 
CASE INVESTIGATOR: Richard D. Weeks, Global Shark Accident File 
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Otago Daily Times, page 2, Monday January 15th 1962 
(Source: Dunedin Public Library) 
 

 Shark Victim Tells Of Attack 
 
Westport (PA) – “All I could feel was the razor sharp teeth cutting off my foot,” the victim of 
Thursday evening’s shark attack at Fairdown Beach, Mrs Beryl Grant, said in an interview. Sitting 
up in bed at her Westport home, Mrs Grant said she felt “quite well” after her experience. 
 
“I have my foot, and if anyone thinks otherwise they can be reassured,” she said. 
 
“The injury is on the surface only. No bones were damaged and I have not lost any part of my 
foot.” 
 
However, Mrs Grant will be unable to walk on the foot for several days. The cuts to her toes and 
instep required 15 stitches. 
 
Describing the incident, Mrs Grant said her daughter had just drawn in a fishing line. It appeared 
that the shark had followed the line in. 
 
She and her daughter were standing near the shark in a few inches of water. It suddenly flipped 
onto its back and seized her foot, but then it immediately released its jaws. 
 
Mr Grant rushed to Mrs Grant’s assistance and took her to the surgery of Dr Colin Foote, in 
Westport, where she received immediate medical treatment. 
 
Later in the evening a family living in Fairdown Beach found the 4ft 10in long shark stranded on 
the sand. It was still alive and responded to a touch, bit on Saturday morning the shark was found 
to be dead. 

Otago Daily Times, front page, Friday January 12th 1962 
(Source: Dunedin Public Library) 
 

 Woman Swimmer Attacked By Shark 
 
Greymouth (PA) – A woman was attacked by a shark at Fairdown Beach, just north of Westport, 
last night. She is Mrs Frederick Grant, of Westport. 
 
Mrs Grant was one of a group of people who saw a shark in the shallow surf. When she went near 
it, the shark attacked her foot. Later she had 15 stitches put in the wound. 
 
The shark was estimated to be about 4ft to 5ft long. 
 
A member of the Greymouth Aero Club, Mr Peter Hodgkinson, yesterday sighted shoals of sharks 
basking in the waters off the beach near Greymouth. 
 
Surf casters off West Coast beaches have in recent weeks been catching a number of big sharks. 
Fishermen say it is dangerous for swimmers to venture out beyond the breakers. 
 
(Advice on sharks, p.5) 
Ends 
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